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1
A men's 10 kt yellow gold
chain link bracelet with extra
link
$600-900
2
A lady's opal and diamond
pendant mounted in 14 kt
white gold
$700-900
3
An 18 kt yellow gold hollow
link bracelet
$350-450
4
A Christian Dior 18 kt yellow
gold ring set with 2 diamonds,
$250-350
5
A Cartier 18 kt yellow gold
ring,
$250-350
6
A carved black intaglio ring
$200-300
7
A lady's diamond, pearl and
gold brooch in the form of a
question mark
$200-300
8
A lady's lapis and 18 kt yellow
gold ring
$600-800
9
A Darla Hesse sterling and
lapis ring
$75-100
10
A 9 ct yellow gold ring set with
an oval blood stone
$70-90

11
A star sapphire and diamond
ring in 14 kt white gold
$300-500
12
An 18 kt yellow gold and agate
ring
$250-350

21
A Cross gold filled pen and
pencil set together with a
Cross gold filled soft tip pen
$100-150
22
A lady's 14 kt two tone leaf
and ribbon design brooch
$300-500

13
A Garrard 18 kt yellow and
white gold, emerald, diamond
and coral pendant
$600-800

23
A cameo pendant on a 10 kt
yellow gold chain
$100-150

14
An 18 kt yellow gold chain and
cross
$200-300

24
A 14 kt yellow gold curb link
chain, plain and engraved
$800-1,000

15
An 18 kt yellow gold heart
shaped pendant on a 14 kt
yellow gold chain
$400-600

25
A 14 kt yellow gold chain with
plain and engraved links
$400-600

16
A lady's Thomsonite ring set
in 18 kt yellow gold
$150-250
17
A Van Cleef ruby and 18 kt
yellow gold tie pin together
with a sapphire set band (2)
$100-200
18
Gilli design, a silver and gold
pendant
$30-50

26
A 10 kt yellow gold rope chain
$200-300
27
A jade bi disc
$50-75
28
A lady's emerald and 14kt
yellow gold pendant
$800-1,200
29
A ladies jadeite and diamond
ring set with 14 kt white gold
$150-250

19
A lady's Cito 14 kt yellow gold
wrist watch,
plain bar indices, manual wind
$800-1,200

30
A diamond and 18 kt yellow
gold ring
$200-300

20
S.T. Dupont fountain pen with
18 kt gold nib
$200-300

31
A freshwater pearl necklace
with a 14 kt yellow gold clasp
$200-300

32
A cultured pearl, enamel and
silver necklace, together with a
multi stone necklace
$40-60
33
A. Dawson, a silver eagle
design pendant
$60-90
Open Lot 34
35
A pair of expanding bookends
$100-150
36
Five assorted silver and
silverplated open salts,
a pair of Howell & James Ltd.,
Sheffield, 1886 .925 standard
silver floral and gadroon
embossed open salts, a
gadrooned Gorham .925
standard American open salt,
and a pair of cauldron-form
Martin Hall silverplated open
salts, with five spoons
$150-250
37
A Rorstrand walrus dish
$15-25
Open Lot 38
39
Seven assorted silverplated
condiments,
primarily 19th century;
including a sugar barrel with
scoop, a sugar basket (no liner),
a mustard pot, and four assorted
open salts with 5 assorted
condiment spoons, one silver
$100-150
40
A cut glass silver mounted
bottle,
together with a brush and two
jars [AF]
$150-250

41
A Chinese polychrome
decorated oval plate,
painted with birds in a prunus
tree
$60-80
42
Two Chinese brass dragon
table ornaments,
together with four mother of
pearl gaming counters
$80-120
43
A lot of assorted North
American .925 standard silver
spoons,
with one napkin ring taw: 575
grams
$250-350
44
A lot of seven assorted
American .925 standard silver
serving pieces,
various maker's and patterns
total weighable silver: 436
grams
$200-300
45
A lot of American .925
standard silver,
including assorted cocktail
forks, and dessert forks with
cups taw:436 grams
$200-300
46
A Japanese cloisonne
millefleurs playing cards box,
Inaba Cloisonne Studios, Kyoto.
Of rectangular form, with white
ground and polychrome flowers
to the exterior. The interior
having compartments for two
decks of cards, and the metal
engraved with bamboo and
flying birds length: 6 in. (15.25
cm)
$150-200
47
Birks sterling sugar castor
$70-90

48
Birks sterling sugar castor
$70-90
49
A collection of Chinese carved
hardstone fruit
$200-300
50
A cased silverplated fish set
for twelve,
contained in an oak box
$50-75
51
A cased set of four sterling
handled bon bon dishes,
Birmingham 1914, Synyer &
Beddoes
$75-125
52
A fruit set for 6 with mother of
pearl handles,
contained in a walnut case
$50-75
53
A cased mother of pearl
handled fruit set for 12 with
sterling collars
$70-90
54
Two snuff bottles, a bronze
jue, a brass covered bowl, and
a gilt dagger (5)
$60-80
55
A sterling bowl with engraved
foliate decoration,
together with an .800 silver
basket, toast rack, pepperette,
jam put, and two small plates
$200-300
56
A sterling silver sauce boat,
Birmingham, 1917, ES Barnsley
& Co., together with a small
sterling sauce boat,
Birmingham, 1917, ES Barnsley
& Co.
$80-120

57
Two pairs of sterling
candlesticks
$100-150
58
A Victorian sterling picture
frame,
together with four napkin rings
and four open salts with blue
glass liners
$150-250
59
A pair of Chinese cups painted
with fish, and two polychrome
bowls
$60-80
60
A pair of Chinese green
hardstone plates
diameter: 5 3/4 in. (14.5 cm)
$100-150
61
A Chinese hand painted
plaque depicting a landscape
$200-300

66
A Sevres style heart shaped
ormolu mounted box and
hinged cover,
the blue ground gilt and painted
on the lid with courting rustic
lovers width: 9 1/2 in. (24 cm)
$500-800
67
A 19th century Sevres
porcelain flattened spherical
pot-pourri and cover with
ormolu mounts,
the dark blue ground gilt, the
cover painted with two panels,
one of rustics the other a river
landscape Chateau des Tuileries
mark diameter: 7 in. (18 cm)
$500-800
Other Notes: feet later

68
A collection of four carved
ivory pieces,
including Japanese beauty,
banana with carved interior,
small figure, and elephant
$250-350

Open Lots 62-63
Open Lot 69
64
A Sevres style flattened
spherical bowl and cover with
ormolu mounts,
the dark blue ground reserved
with panels of lovers diameter:
9 1/2 in. (24 cm)
$500-800
65
A Sevres style circular box
and hinged lid,
the dark blue ground gilt and
painted to the lid with a young
man playing a guitar to a lady
and child diameter: 7 1/ 2 in.
(19 cm)
$500-800

70
Four Chinese bone figures of
artisans
$100-150
71
A Chinese brown lacquered
circular box and cover,
with red and silver scrolled
decoration. The interior with
smaller boxes
$500-600
Open Lot 72

73
A Chinese polychrome
decorated globular vase with
waisted foot and trumpet
mouth,
painted with antiques and
flowers. Four character
Guangxu mark to base and
probably of the period
$400-600
74
A Chinese cloisonne baluster
vase,
the blue ground with floral
decoration (AF)
$40-60
75
A carved teak wood trough on
stand
$40-60
76
A polychrome enamel baluster
vase,
having butterflies and floral
decoration
$100-150
77
Three Anglo-Irish clear cut
glass decanters,
19th century. All of cylindrical
form with diamond pattern, and
mushroom stoppers (one extra
stopper) each approx. height: 7
1/2 in. (19 cm)
$100-150
78
A Canadian .925 standard
silver pedestal coffeepot,
Roden Bros., Toronto, 20th
century. With partially
gadrooned body and ebonized
handle and finial height: 11 in.
(28 cm), total approx. weight:
610 grams
$250-350

79
An Edwardian .925 standard
silver salver,
John Sherwood & Sons,
Birmingham, 1905. Having a
beaded piecrust rim in
Chippendale style and raised on
three claw and ball feet. With
crest of aloft arm brandishing an
arrow, over banner with motto
Consequitur Quodcunque petit.
diameter: 8 1/4 in. (21 cm)
$150-200
80
A German .800 standard silver
serving dish,
Gebruder Kuhn, Swabisch
Gmund, circa 1900. Of cushion
form, with reeded borders;
together with a Continental .800
long spoon. With twisted stem
on Turkish iconography of
crescent and star to the finial.
$100-150
81
A George III .925 standard
silver fiddle pattern stuffing
spoon,
George Turner, Exeter, 1815.
Monogrammed length: 11 1/2
in. (29 cm), total approx.
weight: 92 grams (2.96 troy oz.)
$80-120
82
A Chinese Canton ivory
sectional vase,
carved with birds amongst
prunus blossom
$200-300
83
A 3 piece sterling tea set,
comprising of teapot, creamer,
and handled sugar bowl,
sheffield 1912, Roberts & Belk
$800-1,200
84
Six assorted Goebel Hummel
figurines
$100-150

85
Four assorted Royal Doulton
figurines,
Dinky Do, Tootles, Paisley
Shawl and Lydia
$100-150
86
Ten pieces of Moorcroft
Pottery powder blue teawares,
including four graduated
pitchers, a teapot, open sugar
pot, one large teacup and saucer,
one small teacup and saucer, and
two egg cups
$120-180
87
A three-piece silverplated tea
set,
all of oblong form, and having
partially gadrooned bodies.
Comprising teapot creamer and
sugar. Carmichael
$80-120
88
Robert Held,
a Skookum glass vase 11 in. h. x
8 1/2 in. w. (28 x 22 cm)
$200-300
89
Nine clear cut glass wine
goblets
$80-100
90
Twelve Bavarian porcelain
cream soups and saucers,
green ground with gilt
decoration
$80-100
91
43 pieces of translucent green
and clear knopped stemware
$100-150
92
David Wong, BC, jade carving
of a dolphin
$100-150

93
A Chinese pale green bangle
$80-100
94
Three imitation Chinese silver
coins
$40-60
95
Four Chinese carved wood
pen rests
$60-80
96
A Chinese spinach green jade
belthook in the form opposing
Kilins,
Qing dynasty length: 5 1/2 in.
(14 cm)
$80-100
97
Three 18th/19th century
baleen twist handled toddy
ladles,
all unmarked, probably coin
silver length: 9 in. (22.75 cm)
$200-300
98
A Persian silver pedestal bowl,
chased, repoussé, and pierced
depicting royal figural
procession. Marked to the base,
marks partially rubbed, fineness
unknown. total approx. weight:
405 grams diameter: 15.75 cm
$250-300
99
Two Late Georgian baleen
twist handled punch ladles,
makers mark W.W., one
gadrooned embossed centre, the
other white metal probably coin
silver with plain bowl approx.
length: 14 3/4 in. (37.5 cm)
$250-350

100
A pre-Colombian Chimu
vessel,
decorated with monkeys circa
1200-1463 AD height: 5 3/8 in.
(13 cm)
$100-150

106
J. West
British
VIEWS OF GRIMSBY
watercolour
A pair, signed
12 1/4 x 8 1/2 in. (31 x 21.5 cm)

Provenance: Tappit Hen
Antiques, Vancouver, 1973

together with a pair of

101
A pair of Chinese black
lacquered mirror wall panels
with painted scenes,
together with a black lacquered
panel having six character mark,
a pair of floral paintings, and a
print of a cottage near a stream
$200-300
Open Lot 102
103
North American School
20th century
UNTITLED - CATTLE ON
WOODED PATH

oil on canvas
signed Vivian R. Timms, and
dated 1959
39 x 45 in. (100 x 115 cm)
$200-300
104
North American School
20th century
UNTITLED - MOUNTAIN RIVER
oil on canvas
signed O Favor lower right
24 x 33 in. (60.5 x 84 cm)
$150-250
105
North American School
20th century
UNTITLED - RIVER BANK
oil on canvas
signed O Favor lower left
24 x 33 in. (61 x 84 cm)
$150-250

G. Morris
SAILBOATS OFF THE CORNISH
COAST
watercolour
signed
15 x 5 in. (38 x 13 cm)
$80-120

107
Pat Cameron
SUNRISE FROM FOREST HILL
watercolour
signed
14 x 20 in. (35.5 x 51 cm)
$200-300
108
Hutton Mitchell
British
CABINS IN A SNOWY
LANDSCAPE
oil on canvas
signed
14 1/2 x 19 1/2 in. (37 x 49.5
cm)
$300-500
109
Johannes Antonius Jakma
(1880-1967)
LANDSCAPE WITH TREES
oil on canvas
signed
19 x 15 in. (48 x 38 cm)
$250-350
110
Johannes Antonius Jakma
(1880-1967)
LANDSCAPE WITH TREES
oil on canvas
signed
12 x 21 in. (30.5 x 53 cm)
$250-350

111
Eddie Ching,
calligraphy, ink on paper 23 x 14
in. (58 x 35.5 cm)
$100-150
112
Judith Saunders
ROAD TO COTTAGE
acrylic on canvas
signed
8 3/4 x 11 1/2 in. (22 x 29 cm)
$80-120
113
African mask
$300-500
114
An embossed copper wall
sconce in the Art Nouveau
style,
initialled KB
$200-300
115
North American School
20th century
UNTITLED - EVERGREEN
FOREST

oil on canvas
signed O Favor lower left
30 1/2 x 22 in. (77.5 x 57 cm)
$150-250
116
Decorative oil on canvas of
Paris
$100-150
117
J. D. Van Caulaert,
a framed poster for Lys Gauty
56 x 46 1/2 in. (142 x 118 cm)
$1,000-1,500
118
Persian wool rug,
having black field with
geometrical pattern and
multicoloured border 124 x 37
in. (315 x 94 cm)
$100-150

119
A Chinese blue and white vase
of double gourd form,
decorated with figures in a
landscape height: 13 in. (33 cm)
$300-500
120
A shona springstone sculpture
titled Who Nose
$250-350
121
A Chinese blue and white
covered bowl,
decorated with dragons, together
with a blue and white bowl and
stand. [AF], an oval vase painted
with boys in a garden and a
bottle vase with figures by a
fence
$100-150
122
A Chinese hardwood low
cabinet,
with decorative inlay of birds on
flowering branches
$300-500
123
A Chinese Mahjong set
$80-120
124
Two piano shawls,
one orange and one blue
$100-150
125
A Chinese hardwood sofa
suite,
consisting of settee, four
armchairs with mother of pearl
inlay
$1,000-1,500
126
A Chinese hardwood coffee
table,
together with two pairs of end
tables
$500-700

127
A red lacquer and polychrome
decorated stand
$100-150
128
Mashad wool carpet,
having burgundy field and navy
border 150 x 112 in. (381 x 285
cm)
$300-400
129
In the manner of Qi Baishi,
a watercolour depicting crabs
$100-150
130
A silverplated double-handled
tea tray,
with engraved centre and vacant
cartouche, with embossed floral
border, and shell and scroll
handles
$80-120
131
A near pair of Continental
faience lamps,
probably French, with bulbous
ribbed bodies, hand-painted with
polychrome flora and fauna
$300-500
132
A Chinese hardwood dining
suite,
consisting of round dining table
with lazy susan, eight dining
chairs and sideboard
$1,000-1,500
133
Chobi wool carpet,
having beige field with leaf
design 97 x 64 in. (246 x 163
cm)
$150-250
134
A carved stone deity
height: 13 in. (33 cm)
$150-250

135
Goochan wool carpet,
having burgundy field with 4
rows of octagonal medallions
155 x 110 in. (394 x 279 cm)
$300-400
136
A pair of caned and bamboo
jardiniere stands
$100-150
137
A Shona sculpture titled
Upward Bound by Givemore
Mashaya
$200-300
138
A hardwood table lamp,
together with a vase and cover
of flattened form
$80-120
139
A Chinese stained wood
rectangular table with open
ends
71 in. h. x 23 in. l. x 32 1/5 in. w.
(180 x 58 x 82 cm)
$100-150
140
A round mahogany tilt top
table
$300-500
141
A leopard upholstered settee
with wrought iron supports
$500-700
142
A walnut serpentine
occasional table
$100-150
143
A cream and floral
upholstered parlour chair
$250-350

144
Bokhara wool rug,
having a green field with two
rows of guls 63 x 37 in. (160 x
94 cm)
$80-120
145
A Victorian carved mahogany
parlour chair with green
velvet upholstery
$200-300
146
A Shona sculpture titled
Dancing Family by Daniel
Chidoti
$150-250
147
A Regency style round
mahogany dining table with
brass inlay, together with a
lazy susan
$150-200
148
Set of ten mahogany framed
dining chairs with floral
upholstery
$150-250
149
An antique chased double
handled tray,
Middle Eastern or Southeast
Asian, probably 19th century.
The body chased all over with
foliate patterns. length with
handles: 29 in. (73.5 cm)
Unmarked, fineness unknown.
$200-300

153
Louis Granata
(1901-1964)
PORTRAIT OF A BEDOUIN MAN
oil on board
signed
18 x 14 1/2 in. (46 x 37 cm)
$400-600
154
Knud Edsberg
Danish
BOATYARD
oil on canvas
$150-200
155
J.M. Andrews,
The Cobbler, oil on canvas,
signed 16 x 14 in. (41 x 36 cm)
$100-150
156
Royal Hill Milleson
American (1849-1935)
FISHING BOAT ON THE ROCKS
oil on canvas
signed
18 x 24 in. (46 x 61 cm)
$300-500
157
A Chinese blue and white
baluster form jar and cover,
painted with butterflies and
floral sprays
$100-150
158
An Edwardian mahogany
curio stand
$90-120

150
A Chinese hardwood coffee
table
$200-300

159
A mahogany bookcase,
fitted with a single drawer to the
top above open shelves
$100-150

151
A pair of Chinese late Qing
elm childs chair
$100-150

160
An oak 3 section barristers
bookcase
$600-900

Open Lot 152

161
An oak 3 section barristers
bookcase
$600-900
162
A 19th century English
landscape clock with
mahogany case,
having a painted face, Roman
numeral dial, date indicator, and
revolving panel depicting a
nautical scene, made by Osborne
of Birmingham
$800-1,200
163
A Chinese yellow ground
floral low bowl and a famille
rose planter (2)
$60-80
164
A Shona sculpture titled
Blooming Flower by Donald
Chapenga
$200-300
165
Two green glazed jars, a
yixing teapot and a wine jar
(4)
$40-60
166
A Victorian mahogany dining
suite,
consisting of D-end dining table
with three leaves, a set of five
chairs and a sideboard with
mirror
$400-600
167
An impressive carved and
joined spinach green jade five
piece parlour suite,
including a settee, a pair of
armchairs, and two side tables.
The settee having a cresting rail
sporting sinuous dragons
contesting a central pearl. The
arms pierced and carved with
dragon terminals.
$2,000-2,500

168
A black marble and gilt brass
ink stand dish,
with two inkwells, each with
captive lids, foliate gilt brass
decoration to the front apron
$300-400

176
A lot of three pieces of
silverplate,
including double-handled tea
tray, ovoid gadrooned rim tray
and a pedestal dish
$150-250

169
A carved wood panel depicting
birds amongst foliage
56 x 20 in. (142 x 51 cm)
$100-150

177
A Belgian oak dining suite
comprising of a breakfront
sideboard,
a draw leaf table with 6 chairs
and matching china cabinet
$1,500-2,500

170
A Chinese hardwood and
carved slope front bureau,
fitted with a pair of drawers and
lower doors
$250-350

178
After Botero, a bronze
sculpture of a girl
$150-250

171
Turkoman wool mat,
having a red field decorated with
guls 51 x 24 in. (130 x 61 cm)
$20-40

179
A large collection of Susie
Cooper, assorted patterns, 18
pieces
$80-120

172
Turkoman wool mat,
having a red field with rows of
guls 52 x 25 in. (132 x 64 cm)
$20-40

180
A French Gobelin tapestry,
depicting the Romantic
Shepherd, with rose border 62
in. h. x 72 in. w. (155 x 188 cm)
$300-400

173
Turkoman wool mat,
having a red field with rows of
cream guls 54 x 25 in. (137 x 64
cm)
$20-40
174
A group of twelve pieces of
assorted Japanese and Chinese
vases,
primarily pottery, and two
cloisonne.
$100-150
175
A mahogany lapdesk,
inlaid with mother of pearl and
geometric designs. Condition
noted
$200-300

181
A Shona stone sculpture of a
warm embrace
$150-250
182
An oak display cabinet
$250-350
183
An oak sideboard,
surmounted by mirror
$350-500
184
A Shona springstone sculpture
titled Advisor by Givemore
Mashaya
$100-150

185
An oak sideboard fitted with
leaded glass doors
$200-300
186
A mahogany serpentine chest
of three/ drawers
$100-150
187
A brass five branch light
fixture,
together with 2 pairs of brass
fixtures
$300-500
188
Raudger Nygaard,
a soapstone carving titled
Survival height: 23 1/2 in. (60
cm)
$300-500
189
David R. Monacie,
a soapstone carving of a Shaman
with eagles on his head 7 3/4 in.
h. x 10 in. l. x 5 in. w. (19.5 x 25
x 13 cm)
$200-300
190
An oak double pedestal roll
top desk with chair
$400-600
Open Lot 191
192
An Edwardian mahogany bow
front dresser with mirrors,
together with a matching
washstand
$600-900
193
A walnut dressing table,
fitted with drawers and mirror
$125-175
194
A Chinese walnut chest,
with panelled front and two
removable doors
$150-200

195
Turkoman wool mat,
having a dark red field with
rows of guls 41 x 25 in. (104 x
64 cm)
$20-40
196
Turkoman wool mat,
having a red field with rows of
guls
$20-40
197
Turkoman wool mat,
having a red field with rows of
guls 52 x 23 in. (132 x 58 cm)
$20-40
198
Set of six mahogany framed
shield back dining chairs with
blue velvet
$200-300
199
Hamedan wool rug,
having red and black field with
4 interlocking medallions and
brown border 112 x 41 in. (285 x
104 cm)
$100-150
200
Bakhtiar wool rug,
having a red field with
geometrical pattern and rose
border 120 x 40 in. (305 x 102
cm)
$100-150
201
A carved Chinese chair,
the arms decorated with dragons
$500-600
202
Malayer wool rug,
having a red field and
multicoloured border 112 x 41
in. (285 x 104 cm)
$100-150

203
A bronze sculpture of a horse
$100-150
204
A Chinese black lacquered
glass top display cabinet,
fitted with one drawer
$80-120
205
A Chinese polychrome
decorated jardinaire on stand,
together with another small
jardinaire on stand
$80-120
206
Tabriz wool runner,
having a dark red field with
floral sprays and navy border
150 x 38 in. (381 x 97 cm)
$250-350
207
A table lamp with slag glass
shade
$60-90
208
A Chinese style mahogany end
table
$150-250
209
A pair of Chinese hardwood
and mother of pearl inlay
stools
$300-400
210
A Victorian mahogany dining
chair,
with needlepoint upholstery
$80-120
211
Kolyaei wool rug,
having multi-coloured
geometrical field and red border
114 x 50 in. (290 x 127 cm)
$100-150

212
Turkoman wool carpet,
having a red field with four rows
of guls 40 x 58 in. (102 x 147
cm)
$100-150
213
A brass and crystal chandelier
$500-700
214
A turtle shell
$400-600
215
A large bronze sculpture of
baccanthus
$300-500
216
An oval mahogany occasional
table
$150-250
217
A Victorian mahogany framed
slipper chair with floral
upholstery
$100-150
218
Bakhtiar wool rug,
having rose field with 3
medallions and beige border 112
x 43 in. (285 x 109 cm)
$100-150
219
Baluch wool runner,
having a red field with a single
row of guls 116 x 30 in. (295 x
76 cm)
$100-150
220
Baluch wool runner,
having a red field with two rows
of guls 109 x 38 in. (277 x 97
cm)
$150-250

221
A Victorian mahogany side
table with fall flaps and fitted
with 2 drawers
$100-150

231
Set of four mahogany balloon
back dining chairs with
striped upholstery
$300-400

Open Lot 222
223
A Victorian mahogany centre
table with shaped top
$80-120
224
A painted Canadiana pine
rocking chair,
originally from Carmen House
in Iroquois, Ontario
$150-250
225
A Canadiana pine and rush
seat rocking chair
$100-150
226
Cow mask
9 in. h. x 13 in. l. x 6 1/2 in. w.
(23 x 33 x 16.5 cm)
$30-50
227
A Chinese elm scroll table,
the rectangular top raised upon
twin rectangular bases each with
carved friezes and shelves 74
3/4 in. h. x 16 in. l. x 34 3/4 in.
w. (190 x 41 x 89 cm)
$100-150
228
A Chinese red lacquer open
armchair
$100-150
229
A gilt metal and marble
topped x-frame folding
occasional table
$30-40
230
A Victorian mahogany
extending dining table with
one leaf
$600-800

232
A Chinese lacquered and
painted low rectangular table,
fitted with two pairs of doors
and three drawers
$100-150
233
Lori wool rug,
having a dark red field with
multi coloured medallions 107 x
39 in. (272 x 99 cm)
$200-300
234
A decorative carved wooden
sculpture
$100-150
235
A large Chinese low table,
having a carved base and fitted
with three drawers
$300-500
236
A Chinese lantern with carved
wood frame,
containing glazed panels painted
with birds
$400-600
237
A Shona Cobalt sculpture
titled Brothers by Tonderai
Nyagato
$150-250
238
A longbow wooden chest
having three drawers,
each with floral and scroll
carving 19 in. h. x 69 in. l. x 23
in. w. (48 x 175 x 58 cm)
$200-300

239
A Chinese black lacquered
four panel floor screen,
decorated with hardstone vases
and flowers, first half 20th
century
$4,000-6,000
240
A mahogany tilt top pedestal
table,
on tripod base
$500-600
241
A pair of antique stained oak
ladder back armchairs with
rush seats
$250-350
242
Karajeh wool runner,
having a red field with three
brown interlocking medallions
122 x 27 in. (310 x 69 cm)
$150-250
243
A collection of five hand tinted
prints of life in China
$70-90
244
John Goodwin (Nytom),
a hand painted drum titled
Whalers Potlach Drum, signed
and dated '81 diameter: 20 1/4
in. (51 cm) (damage noted)
$50-75
245
A collection of Vancouver Salt
Co. Dairy Salt bags
$20-40
246
A Chinese opium bed,
with floral decorated back and
sides, rattan base with fitted
cushions
$600-1,000

247
A Chinese chest with two
painted front doors,
metal mounts and key 17 3/4 in.
h. x 35 in. l. x 17 3/4 in. w. (45 x
89 x 45 cm)
$200-300
248
A wooden bench
16 3/4 in. h. x 66 in. l. x 16 in. w.
(42 x 168 x 41 cm)
$200-300
249
A Chinese games table inset
with a stone,
go board and having a wooden
removable cover
$100-150
250
A Shona sculpture titled
Sleeping Angel by Peter Kurai
$150-250
251
A pair of embroideries in oak
flower and berry carved oval
frames
$80-120
252
A figure of Guanyin
$100-150
253
An African soapstone carving
of a figure
$80-120
254
A mahogany sideboard having
four doors
$200-300
255
An octagonal sewing table on
tripod base
$80-120
256
A cherry wood buffet,
fitted with four panelled doors
$200-300

257
An electroplated oval serving
tray
$100-150
Open Lot 258
259
A pair of side tables,
having fluted legs
$100-150
260
A stained and ornately carved
oak plant stand,
with square platform top
surmounting the cylindrical
stand of twisting foliate form,
and raised on a multiple tiered
egg and dart carved base height:
50 1/4 in. (127.5 cm)
$250-350
261
John Goodwin (Nytom),
a hand painted drum titled
Kwatti and his Mother, signed
and dated '81 diameter: 20 1/2
in. (52 cm) (damage noted)
$100-200
262
A Chinese hardwood nest of
four tables
$250-350
263
Four elm Windsor chairs
$250-350
264
A Victorian mahogany gateleg
table,
with carved foliate banding and
moulded edge raised upon
turned legs and united by
stretchers
$150-250
265
A large Chinese red lacquered
carved and gilt panel,
with arched base
$40-60

266
A Russian brass samovar
$200-300
267
A 19th century round
mahogany tilt top breakfast
table on turned column
29 in. h. x 46 in. d. (74 x 170
cm)
$250-350
268
A set of four folding dining
chairs with lyre backs
$100-150
269
A collection of Chinese
ceramics,
including bowls and dishes,
approximately 35 pieces
$60-80
270
A collection of assorted
silverplated wares,
including serving dishes, trays,
etc
$100-150
271
A Chinese wooden chest,
having floral carving and metal
mounts
$200-300
272
A pair of Chinese lacquered
boxes,
one having a painted scene on
the front and contemporary
metal base, and the other
wrapped in burgundy leather
$300-400
273
A large custom built red and
gold leaf pattern upholstered
sofa,
made by Carmel Furniture
Designs
$150-200

274
A mirror glazed rectangular
stand
$200-300
275
A mirror glazed rectangular
stand
$80-120
276
A collection of art books, price
guides, catalogues, etc
$100-150
277
A collection of Vancouver
2010 prints
$40-60
278
A Chinese black lacquer and
painted secretaire bookcase
$200-300
279
A gilt painted curio cabinet
$40-60
280
A walnut trumpet shaped
sewing table with hexagonal
top with inlaid panel to top,
$200-300
281
A Chinese six panel black
lacquer floor screen
$150-250
282
A Chinese four panel black
lacquer floor screen
$150-250
283
A Chinese blue and white
baluster vase,
together with another vase
$40-60

284
A Chinese blue and white
baluster vase,
together with 2 other vases
$40-60

292
A Chinese black lacquer
cabinet,
together with a similar one
$150-250

285
A near pair of carved oak high
back chairs,
together with another highback
chair
$80-120

293
A collection of six table lamps
$40-60

286
Two Chinese carved nesting
tables,
together with another set of
three nesting tables
$100-150
287
A Chinese carved ebonized
urn stand inset with marble,
together with another
$150-250
288
A machine made persian style
wool carpet
$60-80
289
A contemporary cream striped
upholstered armchair
$40-60
290
A Chinese hardwood tall urn
stand,
together with a black lacquer
low urn stand
$80-120

294
A Chinese black ground vase,
together with a polychrome
decorated pitcher and bowl
$50-70
295
A gilt framed wall mirror,
together with 2 gilt and carved
panels
$80-120
296
A Chinese polychrome
decorated vase on stand,
together with a Chinese blue and
white stool
$60-80
297
A collection of four various
brass table lamps
$60-80
298
A collection of silverplate and
metalware,
together with two ceramics
sculptures, a bulbous vase, and 2
brass candlesticks
$60-80

291
A large Chinese deep bowl
with orange ground,
together with a similar decorated
jar
$50-70
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